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THE HOME GLASS INDUSTRY.OBSERVATIONS.

Dortevt Gorham! Brady! Hahone! Blddlebenter!
Crooted Quintette. k.WE CALL Interektinff Report by-- the Census of

Bareae of Its Condition.
The condition of the class industry-S- ECOND- Wot the discovery ?f the Manufecturer, Dealer, Agent of1 Piano Pirate, l(brlh or South; In

HAniierifia or Europe, who seUs 'reHable 'Ios and Organa,cheaper
than they can be bought from us.
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Only the Best Wlakem

New schedule, new prices,
note our variety of styles.

E3E. KSC c iss EvEC H
may8

nuitt h strtrmAd. ' Vb c!a m !snni1
r ...North? Can you buy cheaper? uow

do yoa know? Hare yod tried as?
oeres me raoi we fompen wun the

world, and ' Mew Jersey' fir p&rUcalar.
The man doM.ns urs whoeao'Da'
dersell as. Ws keep the best Instru-
ments. ifVtltB Stools. Oorers and

? ' them to 15 di5a-arlauT&T;- do
sverrthl taMjronalem

catalogues and price lists and
.
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facts are true.

OUR S12.50 AND $15.00 BUSINESS SUITS

Are the best in the State for the money. We defy competition. Gome and see for burself.

"We have the largest Stock of

At the lowest prices. A good Stock of Manilla and Mackinaw Hats at reduced prices.

new instruments Send for

C 11 A
...1

:0:- - :0:- -

Shirt in the I

convince yourself that the above

Very Respectfully,

L. BERW

to arrive ,and will be complete

Just Received, a Lot

The Best

Call and see us early and

mays

ANGER & BJjLO.,

The attention .of housekeepers to a superb as-

sortment of .

-P- LAIN AND FANCY- -r

CANE MATTING
from 20c to 75c per yard.

NottiDgham and EemLace Cnrfeuns

LAMBREQUINS

Upholstery Goods & Trimmings.

SOME BEAUTIFUL

Nottingham Lace Bed and Pillow Sham.

A FEW ELEGANT

LUNCH CLOTHS
WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH.

"We keep constantly in stock a full line of Misses

Corsets. A new lot of WARNER'S NURSING

CORSETS, just In.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
apr25

A DELICIOUS DRINK
War Use in Families, Hotels,

Cliibs, Parties, Etc.

HUB

PUNCH.

Boston i

G. II. OKAVIS lc SOXS.

The "Hub Punch " hu Utoly bean Introduced, nd
meets with marked DODnlar favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
' Best of Liquors, United, wtn

Choice Fruit Juices and
Granulated Sugar.

is resoy on opening, mna wiu do ioana n mgrvomuiw
addition to the cnoice thingi which undeniably enlarge

good nature if rightly enjoyed.

GOOD AT ALL TIBS
Just the Thing to Keep fa Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Hub Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, or with Fine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Hold Viy leading Wins Merchants. Grocers. Hotels sasl
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by WI1
son Sc Burwell, Wholesale and. Retail Druggists
Charlotte. N. C." -

Jan.

TOW'S
RILLS'

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
tiossof a; Nfcuaea,boweli costive,
Vain in tftni--t a.rt.wit,ti m. Hull MTiMtfOTliTl
the back part, Fain under the shoulder-blad- e,

fullness after eating, with aialff- -

Irritability of temper. Low ipiriU, Ijom
of memory, with a feeling ofhaying neg-
lected some duty, weariness, DUzinesi
VliitaTitr nf t.hoTTBdrt,. Tints before the
eves. x euow BJcm, xieaaacne, oyauoin- -
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IT THESE WASHUreS ABXTJITHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TTTT'S FILLS especially adapted to
such cases,one dose effects sueha change
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite, and causs the
body to Take ss Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished, and by thelrTenle Aetiesion the
DlffeatiYe Ornu, Resralar tools arepro-- '
duced. Filer cents. SS Murray St., BT.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers ensured to GLOser
Black by a single uppllcattcm of this Ijyb. It
Imparts a natural color , acts --Instantaneously.
Bold by DruggiU, or aeut by express on receipt of f1.

Office, 33 Murray St., Nevw York.
Dr. TXTTS H1HCXL at TV.Ijl. Infoniattoa end

CiefBl lUnlpt will be 4 FRU os aajilleatloB.

Feb 23 deodAwlr. '

HUGH SISSON & SONS,

hporte, j Dealers ; and Manufacturers

T5ramlfl the heavens, closely and you will not
find a star out Star routes are of the earth earthy (

The elri who was locked In her lover's arms for
three hours explains that it wasn't her fault She
claims that ne.iorgot tne comujnauon,

The Russian newsoaners Htm avDear In mourn- -
lne for the dead tear. The. editors fear they will
be dead Journalists if they omit Oils mark of re-

spect .' .

Smoked horse flesh is a very popular article of
diet in Paris. In this country we eat what is set
before us, asking no questions, especially if we
break fast on sausage and hash.

Professor Swift, comet catcher in ordinary to a
Bochester patent medicine firm, is going to Africa
to observe an ec'lpse next May. He is also to hunt
op the ''lntramercurial" planets that escaped from
him in Denver In 1879.

Thtk Obsbbvbb recently remarked that: "There
is said to be no equivalent for "hash" in French.
There is no equivalent for hash in physics. Each
hash is a senarate sDecies a comnound that nev
er was before and never will be again." In study-
ing the subject farther we find that the old Greek
word for hash was .Lapadotemachonelachogaleo-krardodlrtpanloarimupotrln- m

UtokatakectumeonekicmepiKesupaepiHfopensier-siektruonoptegdephaioklefclOpeletdJigoshlralobap-hetraganopterugo- n,

and that that's the reason
why neither a synonym for the word has ever been
found, nor any well defined recipe has been laid
down fixing the "inards" of any particular hash.

THE COTTON TIE QUESTION.

The Cotton JPlanters of tne South vs.
the Northern ITIanufactnrere.

St. Louis Republican.
There are only six or seven manufac

tories of iron cotton ties in this coun
trytwo in Ohio and the others in
Pennsylvania, the largest being in
rittsburg. These ties are maae 01
hooriron. but as they are a special
fabric, with; a peculiar asjtenitig, Und
are maae, not in uie usuai iuiiu i
hoop-iro- n, but in the form of ties, the
Treasury Department very properly
distinguishes between them and hop-iro- n,

and decides that the duty on the
latter does not apply to the former. It
makes the duty on ties 35 per cent, ad
valorem, while the duty on hoop-iro-n is
1 cents a pound. The old method of
tying cotton bales with hemp rope has
been discarded, and the cheaper and
better iron ties are now employed ex-

clusively, and it requires about 1,200,-00- 0

bundles of them a year to supply
the planters. The question whether
these ties shall be subject to a duty of
35 per cent, ad valorem as a special
fabric, or be classed as hoop-iro- n and
made to pay cents a pound twice
as jjreat a rate 33 the other at issue,
next to the proper construction of the
law, is whether the half dozen hoop-iro- n

manufacturers in Pennsylvania
and Ohio shall be. allowed to extort this
extra amount of money from the cot-
ton raisers of the South, or not. The
manufacturers pretend that the Treas-
ury ruling is a great injustice to them,
just as the New England manufactu-
rers of knit goods pretend that a simi-
lar ruling on these goods is very injuri-
ous to their vocation. But, suppose the
Treasury shall alter its ruling and de-

cide that cotton ties shall pay a duty of
V cents a Dound about 80 per cent.

ad valorem would not this be a far
greater injustice to the cotton planters,
who buy and use these ties ? The duty
of (. cents a nound. which the manu
facturers, who demand, would cost the
planters $600,000 a year. It would oe a
prohibitory duty ; it would prevent ties
from beinsr imported and give to the
half dozen home manufacturers a mo
nopoly of the market with power to
make their own prices. It would, in
short, deprive the government of the
revenue it now receives on imported
ties and place the planters at the mer-
cy of the half dozen combined manu-
facturers in two States. Yet these
manufacturers have the effrontery to
say that a ruling which prevents them
from robbing cotton planters oi fcoutv
000 a vear is a wrong to them ana an
iniurv to American industry !

Admittinethat home manufacturers
of ties ought to be protected at some-
body else's expense, one would think
that the 35 per cent, duty, whicb the
treasury allows, with the ocean freight,
insurance and other expenses on im-
ported ties added, ought to be protec-
tion enough. And it is enough. If they
do not make ties with that degree of
protection it is because they are too
busily and prontaDiy engagea in maa
ing plain hoop-iro- n and other similar
fabrics.

THE DAILY NEWSPAPERS.

Interesting Statistics In Regard to the
Circulation of Dally Papers in Unix
ted States.
Washington, May 9. The census

office has issued exhibit
of the statistics of the daily press of
the United States, during the census
year, from which the following figures
are obtained : Total number of daily
journals in the country during the cen-
sus year are placed at 962, which in-

cludes 80 dailies which were suspended
and 114 which were established in the
course of that year. The aggregate
daily circulation is placed at 3,581,187,

and the aggregate annual circulation
at 1,127,337,355. With an aggregate
daily circulation of 3,581,187, at an
average price per annum of $7.33, it
appears that the people of the United
States pay out annually $26,250,100 for
their daily newspapers. The State' of
New York takes the lead in publishing
the largest number 'Of: dailies 115;
Pennsylvania nexVwith 98; Illinois,
73; Ohio and California, each 54; Mis-
souri, 42; Indiana, 40; Massachusetts,
35; Michigan, 33; Iowa and TexaSi32
each; New Jersey, 27; Virginia and
Wisconsin, 21 each ; Colorado, 20 Kans-
as, 19; Connecticut, It; Georgia, 16;
Maryland, Nevada and Nebraska, 14
each; North Carolina, 13; Tennessee,
12; Kentucky, Louisiana and Maine,
11 each; Minnesota, 10; Arkansas and
Oregon, T each; Alabama and Rhode,
Isand, 6 each; Delaware, Mississippi,
South Carolina and Termont, 5 each;
Florida and West Virginia, 3 each, and
41 in the Territories and District of
Columbia.

The statistics of the weekly press
proper, and of all periodicals other than
daily, or issues connected therewith, as
well as some important information
regarding the daily press notably the
amount of capital interested and value
of the annual products are reserved for
a subsequent statement.

Lincoln's Son for 1S84. .,

Cincinnati Commercial.

The boss stalwarts have given np
Grant --They do not propose any more
to encounter what they term popular
superstition, that would have amazed
Solomon, against the third term ; but
theyneed a great name, and havefound
it in. the son of Abraham Lincoln ; and
they are already "training: him i for the
succession, the great point in bis fator
being that hewrth young. Stephen iA.
Douglas and Fred Grant, were for the
old commander from-fir- st to last atCht
cagoi Weshallseeanoa howtbis pjay
goes on.

Thousands upon thousands' of Children die an-
nually ef those diseases incident to' earlr thllaV
hood: whereas, If Dr. Ball's Baby 8yrup were used
m ome, incur .uvw wwiuu, m u yivuwuHj, no

SECOND STOGI.

Our Tinde tliis season having been beyond our expectatlpSj

find it necessary to buy a second stock. Our Mr. Baruch Is bow
in the Northern market buying the

in this .country is snowa by the latest
of the census bulletins,1 which is called J
a --nrfliiminarv reuurL or tne sransLiaR
of the maaufacture o glass fort.tlie
year ending May 311880," and is sub
mitted by special Agent josepn
Weeks.

There were 194 establishments in ex
istence during the census year, with
capital employed amounting to $19,- -
415,599, employing 23,822 persons, pay-
ing 9,112,301 in wages, and producing
glass and glassware of a value of $21,
013,404. The results for 1870 are very- -

imperfect. The number ef stblSh- -
ment is put down, at $154, 0.1 employes
at 15.367, the capital at &1326.142, and
the value of produdt at $18470,5074,'

Dunne the census year of the 6 es--
tablfshmeats makinc plate-clas- s. 5 pro--.
duced rough plate and 1 rolled cathe
dral plate, 'inree or tne 5 producing
rough plate polished the larger part of
their product. The 2 others made no
polished glass, though 1 had the ma-
chinery necessary to the work.Thei
capacity of the country for the manu
facture of plate-glas- s ijwifl be latgej jin--
uieaseu in10 year uy uuuiliuub wj uiu.
works and the building of new7 works

'near Pittsburg.
Of the 56 window-glas-s works ia tlje

country, e.with 6 furnaces, containing
48 pots, were entirely idle during the
census year. Three works ? were also
idle in part. In these 3 works there
4 furnaces, with 34 pots, idle the entire
year. In others words, the window-glas- s

made was made at 50 works,
which operated 76 furnaces, contain-
ing 665 pots. -

Ten of the 82 glassware factories,
with 16 furnaces and 130 pots, were en-
tirely idle; and in factories that were
operated in part, 9 furnaces, with 92
pots, were not run in the census year.
That is, the glassware made in the cen-
sus was made at 72 works, which oper-
ated 129 furnaces with 1,237 pots.

In the green glass factories, of which
there were 50, 8, with 8 furnaces and 57
pots,were entirely idle ; so that the green
glass was made at 42 works, operating1
74 furnaces and 450 pots.

TALKING ACROSS THE SEA.

Conversation Hesurd from Calain to
Dover.

London, May 7. The Paris corres-
pondent of the Daily Telegraph sends
the following account of the latest
scientific sensation: "A remarkably
interesting experiment has just been
made at Calais and Dover, between
which places a conversation has been
kept up viva voce by means of a new
kind of telephone, which ha3 been pat-
ented under the name of electrophone.
Not only were the words whispered in-
to the apparatus at Calais distinctly
heard at Dover, but the listener at one
end was perfectly able to distinguish
by the mere tones of the voice the per-
son who was speaking at the other end.
The inventor maintains that it is just
as easy to talk across the Atlantic as
from one room to another, and he has
succeeded so well in the first practical
illustration of his apparatus thatxne is
scarcely justified in doubting big asser-
tion that he has found out a system by
which words spoken from .the, other
side of the. ocean can be distinctly
heard...

Coal in NoriJiern Nexico
It is a fact, perhaps not generally

known, that extensive valuable1 depos-
its of coal exist in Northern Mexico,
which the projected: railway By stem
will soon render available. One of the
difficulties encountered in 'Northern
Mexico, however, notwithstanding its
semi-annu-al rams, is a scrcity of , run
ning streams, though, in some sections,
water is found m great abundance. In
acquiring mining or agricultural pro-
perty there, it is important to secure a
supply of water to insure - success,
Skilled American labor costs .there aio
mere than inthe neighboring Territo
ries or JSew Mexico and Arizona, while
the native laborers, who are: excellent
miners, can be hired from $15 to $30 a
memth. The valleys of Northern Mexi
co are narrow, but wenirngated11 $re
exceedingly fertile!. . Th6y produce the
cereals and fruits of the temperate zone.
as well as sugar cane; tobacco, and
semi-tropic- al fruits in great abundance
ana perrection.

State Hoard oTTEducaTTOn.
RaleighMews-Qbserre- r. '

On Monday this board resumed con-
sideration of the selection ' and recom
mendation of books for use in thejpfab- -
tic schools . The session was a lehfctby
oher and decision'; was-- not .reacoed
until nightfalk Theiollowing are thia1
books 'recommended,: Webster's Spll-er- r

fiolmes's Readers, Maury's Gogjra-phie- s,

Sanford's Arithmetic, Harvey's
Elementary Grammar nd Composi
tion, Kead and Keiiogg's mgner, jjes- -
sons.: Goodrich's Pictorial - Children
First History Holmes's 'Hia.t6ry,! for
Intermediate. A. Et Siepbens's Histofy
for Higher Classes, . Mitchell's Mip
Drawing, Worcester Dieonary. 'jen
following copy books were1 chosen:
Reynolds, iPaysfflQitDunton, and- - Scrib-ner- V

"Eclectic, AJpleton's ' attri Ells-
worth's:-, , t''

If peoplA arecarfui regarding the quality of food
they constnneV now. .thhch1 more . careful ' should
they he in respect to medle,; and particularly so
with thir young children.'' Nothing better than
vr. van s ay ajrup can uc useaior ine aisesaos
of babyhood. Price 25 cents: Sold aH drug-gist- s.

; ',: -- j

Babitsal CostlTeness.
Habitual cosUreness Is the baiie of nearly ererr

American woman. From It usually i azlBee those
disorders that so surely. undermine. their health
and strength. Every woman owes it to herself and
to her family to Use thatoelefcrsled; medtciHe, Kid-
ney Wort. It is the sure remedy for constipation,
and for all disorders of the kidneys and liver. Try
it in liquid or dry form. Equally efflclentin either.

Boston Sunday Budget: - t

THBBUMAN HAia .

How to Preserve aid Beautify It
Many persons abase thte delicate and beautiful

ornament by burning it with alcoholic washes 4hd
plastBitiigjsriNi'il! no.1tfflnity;for

the skhn And ii not absorbed. BUBNETT'S 60-C- O

AJlfK, a omroundof --fiojcpaiiut on, etc, is
e?lhsTf!W;tiW hair is readily

is peculiarly .adared to Its various
condlttons, preventing it railing oft and

m
Housekeepers' should Insist upon obtaining

A joint stock company has recently bought the
old "BockbTWge Alum springs," of Virginia, and
more recently,, within-th- e past few weeks, the
"Jordan Alum" also. The two are now consoli-
dated in one property and under one management

the whole to be known as the Bockbridge Arum
Borlnga The Board have selected Mr, Win. fra-
iler aa the General Superintendent cf the com-
bined establishinenta, who was formerly for many
MiMiii ithaice of thai original Bockbridm Una..
His long experience, as well as bis aptttode, Ul
conrmenaflini w w cuuuueuw una respect or

FOOD FOB THE BRAIN ANO NKBVES that:
wftt: Invigorate the bodyJ without Intoxicating is,
what we need in these dAyat of . rash and worry
Paricsr's fllager Tonic restores the vital energies,
soothes the nerves and brings good health qmoker
than anything else yon can use. Tribune.' Bee
other column, . .... - ""'- - ''

MAY 8th, 1881.

will have open for jour Inspec-

tion

in a few days we

a magnificent second stock of.

Spring and tar Goods

PUBCHASED BY Maj. HARRIS,

Who is now in New York. In addition to this, our
Vim st dally orders to fill for goods we consid-

er a most flattering endorsement of our
efforts to please, and duly appreciating

this, we will use our best endeavors
to continue to merit the patron-

age of our friends.

C;ill -- n us early and often, and be convinced that

IT IS TO YOUB INTEREST

want anything in theTn do so whenever you
Dry Goods Line.

Alexander & Harris.

The best Glove in Market. Every pahr
Warranted.

(paxsntzd rem 13th, 1876.)

mly8 ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

$00ts atift 'Stones

81 Spg Stock 1881

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

m i hoi
which will be more complete than ever before

and comprises the

Best Brands e
03

Latestt Styles

LADIES', MISSES', CHILDRENS,'
GENTS', BCTyS', AND YOUTHS'

.FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPCECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods in our line in variety and
all prices.

. FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
and a pretty line

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND RRICES.

Call and see as.

PEGRAM&CO.
feb20

JUST RECEIVED

ANOTHER LOT OF

LACE BUNTING
At 15c Per Yard.

CORDS and CORDS and TASSELS

In alPColors.

RIBBONS, ALL SHADES.

A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies' and Gents' Gauze Underwear.

Dotted Swiss, linon D'lnde,

And everything in the White Goods Line Come.

and see ns. ; v

HARGRAVES &WILilEtr,1.
may8

THE OXONIAN,
AJ0UBN1X OF LITEBATUBE A EDUCATION

at pzford, N.C,atOn,
Ooliu a year is advance; - .

The Oxonian aims at Increasing: the interest for
UteratusB and Education, and gives original ar-wJ-gs

cm eubjaqts et Vital impertance- - as well as
wams nttot aewest aad most valuable publlca- -

. OfUrsded'iWvtotagsi to advertieers. High
dreulaUon, " Advertisements are shown

I?taeatl7; are ftee' from errors, and are taste- -

of Its value to an adrertlger. , Advertlse- -
J,xrfj "Jteaded for ftabllcanaon m any issue,

M4n the office Vttse 20th offe rao"v

CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS

in the course of the week.

of .

The new stock is beginning

libboDSmil
WITTKOWSEY & BAKtJCll.

GOODSSPRING AND SUMMER

Ladies' Dress Goods and rimmings, Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Embroideries, Corsets
and Hdsiery, all the latest Styles and Very Cheap.

j Ao,AlBl)ptjoeK:oi . .'i- -

Ready-IVIad- e Clothing Cents' Furnishing Gpptls.

& MeDOW
IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS, ,

MAM UFACTUBKB3 OF 3

Give us a call before buying.
roar27

K.ETT
ENGINEER,

Steam IE n gi e s and
f-- I J

ELIAS to GOHEN

a,"., ' 0 n. r.ohw i

. ! ! f "

AND FIFTH.

'5' Id
'.wliMzui

;r1 :? AT- -

-- ii:j,i

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION AND ERECTION OF MINING MACHINERY :OP EVERY

DESCRIPTION AND LATEST DESIGNS. :

ifARRIfF, STiTIIARY .AIca llaitnfoavnra anil Sail Asrrinnlinrcil anil PaWMa RflOrillAfiJ'SflTr F.HIIs. &C.
IsVAaVs lUHllUIttVIUlV UUU KJVia lgllVUlWlIU lilllti VlWwav sMigi--w, " -t-- ttiUl Hit If Hit hJ 1 11 I' V A

STREET, BETWEEN TRADE

'
o

COLLEGE

New YorkLQffjce, 5 & 7,
. . r'-- ' ". (i' .

.

" MONUMENTS, FDENITUBR SLABS, ;

''1 -: - ;

.Tile, Mantels, : AHars,;. f
Tombs,

, -- , wo Weit BaltHHore.fltreet, ; '
AND CORNER NORTH 'ASP MONUMENT 8TS

- DwwIms & Estimates fijrmseFree.

, -- M BALTIHOBB.-MD'-, , '"I :
feM2-4leod4- wIr . f: v ' :

Courtlandt St. I Branch Office CHARLOi'IJiG.
; ; ... . .. . ......... s' ...

TCorks : Arlington, ISf. J.
4- -


